Date-14/07/2020
MOST URGENT (REMINDEER)

To,
Principal/Correspondent,
All Recognized Institutions

Sub: - Data pertains to Pre-Teachers Education Institution. –Reg.

This is with reference to Public Notice F.No/SRC/NCTE/IT/MICS/2020/0701 dated 01/07/2020 whereby a copy of public notice directing therein the following sent:-

"In pursuance of Ministry of Human Resources Development and NITI Aayog Desired to furnish the data pertains to Pre-Service Teachers Education Institution. All the Principal/Correspondent directed to fill the affixed proforma to be submitted to the email id i.e. src@ncte-india.org on or before 8th July 2020."

All the recognized TEIs under SRC, NCTE was directed that they shall strictly complete the above given task before 14th July 2020 (06:00 PM). However, no response from your TEI has been received so far. Non-compliance of providing the required data has been viewed very seriously and may lead to strict action under Section 17 of the NCTE Act. You are again requested to provide the requisite data by 14th July 2020 evening positively.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. Anil Kumar Sharma
Regional Director, SRC